WANTED FOR CASH
Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses.
Cut and Bumps $4.00 per doz.
Off Brands & Synthetic $1.20 per doz.
Round & Perfect $1.00 brands for refinishing $2.40 per doz.
Note — No golf driving range balls or soiled balls wanted at above figures.
Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING
Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting.
Price per doz. on exchange $2.00.
Circular and information on request.
NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
3441 N. Claremont Ave.
Chicago 18, Ill.

GOLFPROS
Now you can stock the best in a low priced ball of quality. Your mine run old golf balls accepted in trade — all high compression (blue ribbon) — liquid center balls in return, 24 to $2.40 per doz. allowed on old cores. (See our above.) Build per doz. $2.65, boxed $2.85 — less old core credit.
NORTHERN GOLF BALL COMPANY
3441 N. Claremont Ave.
Chicago 18, Ill.


SHOP MAN WANTED, YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT, ADDRESS AD 499 % GOLFDOM.

FOR SALE — SCENIC 9 HOLE PUBLIC GOLF COURSE ON 80 ACRES IN RESORT AREA, NEAR BEAUTIFUL HILLS. HIGHEST OF REFERENCE IN ABILITY AND CHARACTER. MEMBER OF NATIONAL GOLF COURSE SUPT.'S ASSN. EXCELLENT ON ALL BENTS AND GRASSES. EXCELLENT GOLF INSTRUCTOR. MARIED: NO CHILDREN. ADDRESS AD 404 % GOLFDOM.

PRO-GREENSUPT. DESIRES POSITION WITH CLUB PREFERABLY IN SOUTHWEST OR WESTERN STATE. HAVE FINEST OF REFERENCES IN ABILITY AND CHARACTER. MEMBER OF NATIONAL GOLF COURSE SUPT.'S ASSN. EXCELLENT ON ALL BENTS AND GRASSES. EXCELLENT GOLF INSTRUCTOR. MARRIED: NO CHILDREN. ADDRESS AD 404 % GOLFDOM.

SALESMAEN — few good choice territories open for Barnum Putters, Panama Gloves and Par-Way Carts. Write — Fred Eaton, Western Golf Sales, P.O. Box 129, Claremont, Calif.

WANTED — USED DRIVING NET. RAY COLE, 2121 COUNTRY CLUB PRADO, CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA.

FOR SALE — NINE HOLE golf course and year around country club, two cocktail bars, modern kitchen, washer and summer dining room, 250 active members, excellently located in Southwestern Wisconsin, Terms, owner retiring. Address Ad 402 % GOFDOM.

WANTED TO BUY: NINE OR EIGHTEEN HOLE GOLF COURSE WITH CLUBHOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND. ADDRESS AD 403 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — NEW OR USED BALL PICKER UPPER. WRIGHT GOLF & ARCHERY RANGE. 22 MIDDLESEX ROAD, WATERTOWN, MASS.

WANTED — young golfer and wife for 9 hole course. Both willing to work. No children. Living quarters available. Chicago suburb. Address Ad 410 % Golfdom.

Pro wanted at well located, finely appointed golf range in Chicago district. Very good lesson income. Wife to run shop featuring high grade merchandise. Attractive proposition for a live team. Send details of qualifications. Address Ad 411 % Golfdom.


CADDIE MASTER — Attractive proposition for competent, dependable man who can recruit, train and supervise caddies for top class club. Tell qualifications and references in first letter. Address John C. Watson, South Bend (Ind.) Country Club.